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Unit V: IoT Applications :Home Automation- Smart Appliances , Smoke/ Gas Detection, Cities – Smart 

Parking ,Smart Lighting , Smart Road , Health and Lifestyle- Health and fitness monitoring, Retail- Smart 

Payments. 

Case Studies: Smart city streetlights: - control and monitoring 

 

IOT APPLICATIONS: 

HOME AUTOMATION- SMART APPLIANCES  

Modern hoes have a number of appliances such as TVs, refrigerators, music systems, washer, etc. 

Managing and controlling these appliances can be cumbersome, with each appliance having its own 

controls or remote controls. Smart appliances make the management easier and also provides status 

information to the users remotely, for example smart washers that can be controlled remotely and notify 

when the washing cycle is complete. Smart thermostats allow controlling the temperature remotely and 

can learn the user preferences. Smart refrigerators can keep track of the items stored and send updates to 

the users when an item is low on stock.  

Smart TVs allow users to search and stream videos and movies from the internet on a local storage drive, 

search TV channel schedules and fetch news, weather updates and other content from the internet. 

OpenRemote is an open source automation platform for homes and buildings. Open remote is platform 

agnostic and works with standard hardware. With OpenRemote, users can control various appliances using 

mobile or web applications. Open Remote comprises of three components - a Controller that manages 

scheduling and runtime integration between devices, a Designer that allows you to create both 

configurations for the controller and create user interface designs and control panels that allows 

interacting with the devices and contrail them. An IoT based appliances system uses a smart central 

controller to set up a wireless sensor and actuator network and control modules for appliances. 

 

SMOKE/ GAS DETECTION 

Smoke detectors are installed in homes and buildings to detect smoke that is typically an early sign of fire. 

Smoke detectors use optical detection, ionization or air sampling techniques to detect smoke. Alerts raised 

by smoke detectors can e in the form of signals to a fire alarm system. Gas detectors can detect the 

pressure of harmful gases such as Carbon Monoxide, Liquid Petroleum Gas, etc. A smart smoke/gas 

detector can raise alerts in human voice describing where the problem is, send or an SMS or email to the 

user or the local fire safety department and provide visual feedback on its status (healthy, battery low, 

etc.) 

 

CITIES – SMART PARKING 

Smart Parking Finding a parking space during rush hours in crowded cities can be time consuming and 

frustrating. Furthermore, drivers blindly searching for parking spaces create additional traffic congestion. 

Smart parking makes the search for parking space easier and convenient for drivers. Smart parking are 

powered by loT systems that detect the number of empty parking slots and send the information over the 

Internet to smart parking application back-ends. These applications can be accessed by the drivers from 

smart-phones, tablets and in-car navigation systems. In smart parking, sensors are used for each parking 

slot, to detect whether the slot is empty or occupied. This information is aggregated by a local controller 

and then sent over the Internet to the database.  

 

SMART LIGHTING 

Smart lighting systems for roads, parks and buildings can help in saving energy. According to an IEA report, 

lighting is responsible for 19% of global electricity use and around 6% of global greenhouse gas emissions. 

Smart lighting allows lighting to be dynamically controlled and also adaptive to the ambient conditions. 

Smart lights connected to the Internet can be controlled remotely to configure lighting schedules and 

lighting intensity. Custom lighting configurations can be set for different situations such as a foggy day, a 

festival, etc. Smart lights equipped with sensors can communicate with other lights and exchange 

information on the sensed ambient conditions to adapt the lighting. 
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SMART ROADS 

Smart roads equipped with sensors can provide information on driving conditions, travel time estimates 

and alerts in case of poor driving conditions, traffic congestions and accidents. Such information can help in 

making the roads safer and help in reducing traffic jams. Information sensed from the roads can be 

communicated via Internet to cloud-based applications and social media and disseminated to the drivers 

who subscribe to such applications. A distributed and autonomous system of sensor network nodes for 

improving driving safety on public roads in proposed. The system can provide the drivers and passengers 

with a consistent view of the road situation a few hundred meters ahead of them or a few dozen miles 

away, so that they can react to potential dangers early enough. 

 

HEALTH AND LIFESTYLE- HEALTH AND FITNESS MONITORING  

Health monitoring systems use a network of sensors to monitor the vibration levels in the structures such 

as bridges and buildings. The data collected from these sensors is analyzed to assess the health of the 

structures. By analyzing the data it is possible to detect cracks and mechanical breakdowns, locate the 

damages to a structure and also calculate the remaining life of the structure. Using such systems, advance 

warnings can be given in the case of imminent failure of the structure. Since health monitoring systems use 

large number of wireless sensor nodes which are powered by traditional batteries, researchers are 

exploring energy harvesting technologies to harvesting ambient energy, such as mechanical vibrations, 

sunlight, and wind. 

 

RETAIL- SMART PAYMENTS 

Smart payment solutions such as contact-less payments powered by technologies such as Near field 

communication (NFC) and Bluetooth. Near field communication (NFC) is a set of standards for smart-

phones and other devices to communicate with each other by bringing them into proximity or by touching 

them. Customers can store the credit card information in their NFC-enabled smart-phones and make 

payments by bringing the smart-phones near the point of sale terminals. NFC maybe used in combination 

with Bluetooth, where NFC (which offers low speeds) initiates initial pairing of devices to establish a 

Bluetooth connection while the actual data transfer takes place over Bluetooth.  

 

CASE STUDIES:  

SMART CITY STREETLIGHTS: - CONTROL AND MONITORING 

 

Reference for the case study recommended for students: 

https://enterpriseiotinsights.com/20170725/channels/fundamentals/20170725channelsfundamentals5-

smart-lighting-case-studies-tag23-tag99 

 

Cities and companies around the world are taking advantage of the implementation of smart lighting 

solutions. These innovative lighting solutions allows firms and city governments to reduce energy costs as 

well as to implement a wide range of new solutions. 

 

Chicago 

U.S. company Ameresco has recently announced it has contracted with the city of Chicago as part of the 

it ’s s art street lighti g proje t to oder ize its i frastru ture. A eres o said that the proje t is 
believed to be the largest city-led wireless smart street light program in the U.S., and will connect more 

than 250,000 street light fixtures across Chicago. 

The four- ear oder izatio  proje t is e pe ted to tra sfor  Chi ago’s street light s ste   repla i g 
appro i atel  % of the it ’s e isti g street lights ith s art LEDs. 
The new smart LED street lights will be owned and operated by the city of Chicago, supported by Silver 

“pri g Net orks’ a aged ser i es a d its streetlight. Vision control and management system (CMS) 

software. 

The new LED street lights are expected to consume between 50 and 75% less electricity tha  the it ’s 
e isti g lighti g i frastru ture. “il er “pri g’s IP  platfor  ill e a le Chi ago to re otel  di  or 
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brighten street lights as needed, as well as to remotely monitor street lights for proactive maintenance and 

faster repairs if failures do o ur. The s art street light i frastru ture ill also e i tegrated i to Chi ago’s 
311 system. 

Paris 

A clear example of the benefits of the implementation of smart street lights can be seen in Paris. In order 

to reduce public lighting energy consumption, the city government had selected Silver Spring to implement 

project pilot including integrated smart street lighting, traffic signal controls, and an IPv6-based multi-

application network to achieve immediate savings, strengthen the communications fabric and reduce risk. 

For this specific project, the U.S Company had expanded the functionality of its smart infrastructure 

platform to support smart city solutions such as intelligent street lighting, traffic signal control, and electric 

vehicle charging, among others. 

Georgia 

AT&T is also orki g i  a u er of s art street lighti g i itiati es a ross the ou tr . The tel o uses GE’s 
IoT sensors, which are placed in the street lights and provide key information about traffic, crowds, crime, 

and air quality. 

In January 2017, AT&T teamed with Current, powered by GE and Georgia Power, to test intelligent lighting 

solutions in Atlanta. The companies are using the AT&T smart cities framework as the foundation to add 

intelligent lighting solutions throughout the city. 

The Cit  of Atla ta a d Georgia Po er ill e piloti g Curre t’s e  IoT se sor platfor  for ities a d 
installing 1,000 wirelessly controlled LED lights. 

Smart poles 

Dutch firm Philips and Swedish vendor Ericsson are cooperating on telco-integrated street lighting 

infrastructure. With co-created Philips lightpole site, the Dutch firm provides mobile broadband 

connectivity through smart street lighting. The pilots, which take place in Los Angeles and San Jose, 

California, have taken a major step in creating a connected smart city. 

“ art poles ot o l  ser e as a  i porta t o e ted light sour e hi h a  e re otel  a aged, the  
house te h olog  to i pro e o ile et ork perfor a e a ross the it ,  Philips said. 
Additionally, smart poles will enable the de sifi atio  of o ile ireless operator’s et orks, offeri g 
providers new possibilities to find the right site location. Because street light poles are ubiquitous in urban 

landscapes, mobile broadband infrastructure can be scaled beyond traditional sites, a key enabler for 

evolving heterogeneous networks. As a result, operators can improve data coverage and capacity for 

residents, visitors, and businesses, enabling an enhanced Mobile Broadband user experience. 

American Eagle 

American Eagle turned to GE for a large-scale smart lighting solution for its distribution center in Hazleton, 

Pennsylvania, in order to obtain energy and maintenance savings. 

Before hoosi g GE, A eri a  Eagle as fa ed ith a ,  fluores e t la p i stallatio  for the fa tor ’s 
pick-module alone. Because fluorescent lamps have shorter shelf life than light emitting diodes, AEO would 

have required a full-ti e ai te a e e plo ee to repla e tu es. Ide tif i g GE’s LED solutio s as a 
lighting choice took them down the path to Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design silver 

certification, while improving light output and cost savings. 

After determining LED smart lighting was best for the pick-module areas, the facility management team 

reviewed other areas – inside the offices and warehouse space, as well as the exterior of the facility – to 

identify ways LEDs could help them achieve LEED certification. 

The distribution center opened with 7,200 GE Albeo ALC4-Series fixtures mounted and arranged to 

illuminate conveyor belts and pick- odule areas. These ere desig ed to sa e e erg   usi g a  o /off  
di i g s hedule he  asso iates are ot i  fa tor  aisles. GE’s Al eo ABV  LED high a  fi tures ere 
installed in a 200,000-square-foot section as part of a second phase of construction. GE provided lighting in 

the warehouse with T5 fluorescent tubes, Lumination ET Series recessed LED troffers and LED downlights 

i  the uildi g’s offi e spa e as ell as so e E ol e LED lights a d all pa ks for the parki g lot a d 
outdoors. 
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We hope you find these notes useful. 

You can get previous year question papers at  

https://qp.rgpvnotes.in . 

 

If you have any queries or you want to submit your 

study notes please write us at 

rgpvnotes.in@gmail.com 
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